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Essence:

Morning Murli Om Shanti BaPDaila Madhuban

Sweet children, don't be atlracte& to anything. Become a complete beggar in relation to

everything, including your body. continue to remember the land of shiva and the land of

Vishnu.

euestion: In which aspect does the Father, the Lord of the Poor, make the poor children, the same as

Himselfl
Answer: Baba says: Just as I am generous-hearted and I rake everything worth straws and give you the

sovereigrty, in the same way, although you children are poor, you must become genetous-

hearte<l. Open a Godly University with just a little moncy. There is no expensc in this' If

even tluee or four people receivo good fruit ftom that, it is gleat folcune to have opened it.

Simply remain obedient. Never defame the Satguru under the influence of lust or anger.

Om shanti. eapbaaa and Mama. There aro two mothers: Grandmother and mother. This one is your

senior mother, but Jagadamba has become the insfument to look after the children. Shiv Baba is the One

with many forms, tli plays with and entertains you a great deal. There is a lot of celebration. When a

couple become "trgug"d th"y have a celebration, and before the wedding ceremony both wear tom clothes

*d hnne oil rubbed on them. That custom is taken from here. The Father explains to you children:

Become complete beggars. If you don't have anything, you will receive everything. Nothing should

remain, not "v"tt yori-body. ionnect your intellect's yoga to only the land of Shiva and the land of

Vishnu. Let there be no attraction to anything else. You also definitely have to become pure. Look how

much Meera is praised! She was not concerned about the opinion of society. She became so famous

because of this p*ity. Stt" didn't even receive the nectar of knowledge. She just had love for Krishna.

She renounced poison in order to go to the land of Krishn4 just as a wife sacrifices herself on the funeral

pyre of her husband. It wasn't thai by remembering Krishna Meera wont to thc land of Krishna. The land

oi ftirn* didtr't exist at that time. Meera must have existed around five to seven hundred years ago. She

was a vEry good devotee. This is why she must havo taken birth to a goocl devotee. Her name contmues

to be remembered so much. That Meera was a devotee whereas all of you are becoming Meeras of

knowledge. You have come here to become sun-dynasty and moon-dynasty empfesses. Although those

who are uneducated wilt at first have to bow down to those who are educated, they will still become

empresses. If someone forgets her childhood and lets go of Baba's hand, she can nevet become an

"-pt"r*. Instead, lower status is claimed even among the subjects. She will go to Paradise, but will claim

a lower status. Baba has explained: You should ask those who are doing dcvotion what they want. Why

do they do devotion of Krishna? They must definitety want to go to his kingdom, but how can they go

there? Many people say that they want peace. However, the whole world is peaceless' What would be

achieved byjust one oi you receiving peace? We can make you constantly halql fgr 21 births' The

deiries were constantly happy in this Bharat. That kingdom is now being established. Here, it is the

kingdom of Maya and there iannot be peace. The place of peace is separate fr9m the place of happiness.

In the land of happiness everyone is happy, Not a single person is unhappy. Then, in the land of sortow

not a single p".*ott it happy. Rs the fing and queen, so rhe subjecrs; all are unhappy' In the land of

happinesl even animals don't exp"ri"trce sorrow. The land of peace is separate; it is called the land of

ndana. They say that so-and-so went to the land of nirvana. However, no one has gone there. If

someone went, what did he do before he went? Everyone is still unhappy. There is so much fighting and

quarrelling. So-" ruy, Hinduq should be removed from our country. Some say: so-atd-so should be

,*moved from orr country. They are unable to tolerate one another- Now, even the Father is seeing that

there are irmumerable religions, and so they continue to fight. This is why all bodily religions are to be

removed. Baba says: I will remove all the bodily religions from those of all religions. In the golden age

theie is just the one deity religion. You children have all this knowledge in your intellect. You should

take a pictgre with you and go and explain to those who are in the stage of retirement. You should go to

templei. You should ask them: Shiva is shown ih front of Shankar and so He must be higher than

Shankar, must He not? If Shankar is God, then what is the need to keep a Shivalingam in front of him?

Sannyasis call themselves those who have knowledge of the brahm element. They don't know anything

ebo111 Shiva. The element is a place of residence. They don't believe that the brahm element and the great
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element (sou1 wofld) ale one. OK, if they have knowledge of the brahm clcment, why do they call

themselves Shiva? (They chant the mantra '1 am brahm, I am Shiva".) They believe that Shiva and the

brahm element are one and the same. Brahm is a place of residence. People are very confused' You

children now have to become very clevor, You can even explain to sannyasis. Some of them who truly

be'long to the deity religion will also ernerge. They will understand knowledge quickly. Those who were

"orr"rl"d tJree or four births earlier will not emerge that quickly. Those who have been converted

recently will ernerge quickly. Baba has that attraction. The Father is the Magnet and souls are needles.

The needles have now become rusty. How can a rusty needle go up above? Its wings are btoken.

A"ythrng that is rusty is put in paraffin. Baba removes everyone's rust with the lcctar of hrowledge.

Then we will become reat gold, From lords of stone you are now becoming lords of divinity. Bharat was

the land of divinity. Look how exponsive gold has become nowadays. There, it will be very cheap.

Bharar, that has now become the land of stone, will once again become the land of divinity. This cycle

continues to tum af,ound in our intellect. Only when you spin the cycle in your inteliect throughout the

day will you become kings and queens who rule the globe. No one in the world lceows tiese things. You

mow t1at those who rule in the golden age take 84 births. Then, those who come in the silver age will

definitely have fewer births. Thero is a vast difforence between 84 births and 8.4 million births' Then, the

duration of the cycle also has to be that long so that they could take that many births. All of those things

are lies. Always first give them the picture. You must nsver ask for money. It is your duty to give to

them. If they want to give you something, they will give it voluntarily. If they ask you the price of

somerhing, tell them: Baba is the Lord of the Poor. This is distributed y'ee to those who are poot, but

wealthy ones can give as much as they want so that we can print more. We don't use the moncy for our
personal use. Whatever we receive is used to serve people. Only the wealthy would build pilgrim rest

Louses etc. Here, even the poor can open centres. Thete.re no expenses in this. For instance, some ask:

Should I open a centre? Should I open this Godly University? Then, if even three or fow receive good

fruit fiom this Godly tJniversity, it is great fortune for those who opened the centre. You have to be
generous-hearted in this. Look how generous Baba is! He takes straws fiom you and gives you the

sovereignty. Only worthy children can do Baba's service. What would unworthy ones do? The Father

would not give an inheritance to those who are rmworthy. You have to reveal the Satguru. If you become

lustful or angry, it means you have defamed the Satguru- Then, you won't be ablc to claim a status. You

have to be very cautious. Baba says: You have been receiving an inheritance of poison from your father

and husband. Now, this parlokik Father and Husband is giving you an inheritance of nectar. You have to

give knowledge to those of all religions. Aiso explain to those of Islam: You pray to God and so you are

definitely His devotee- However, where is Khuda (God, the Friend)? Only Khuda can give you

Ianwledge of the Creator and creation. He resides in the land of peace. By remembering Him, you can

claim the inheritance ofpeace. By ctaiming your inheritance your sins will be absolved and you will go to

God- This knowledge is for those of all religions. These things are completely new. Scriptures belong to

the path of devotion. To wander fiom door to door, to feed Brahmin priests and to go on pilgrimages are

all devotion. Here, your boat can go across with just this knowledge. There is no need to go anywhere
else, Therefore, sweetest children, you are now going to heaven. Those who drink poison will definitely

oreate obstaoles because the people of the whole world are choats. Look, there is no purity in Bharat and

so people continue to stumble around. They have so many upheavals and continue to sttike. They cause

so many problems fot the Government. The Government tells them clearly: Where can we get money to

cover all theso expenses? Then, people say: You all enjoy yourselves and continue to accumulate money.

What crime have we committed? We need more pay. They hold sfiles and business thereby eomes to a

staridstill. A11 of this has to happen. Sometimes you won't be able to get vegetables, sometimes you

won't be able to get milk. There will be conflict everywhere. After all these upheavals, there will be
peaoe. Arjuna was given visions of destruction and the land of Vishnu. You too are now having those

visions. Loo[<, in some places, when they don't have rain they create sacrificial fires. In some places, they

create a sacrificial frte for peace when tlere is a lot of upheaval thete. Howevcr, only the one God is
peacefut. Only when He comes can He donate peace, That One alone is the Bestower, Look how
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beloved you children me! After many births you have come and met Baba at the end. So, now claim yow

fu1l fortune! Children are called 'tolput' (as sweet as toli). Baba feeds you sweet toli. That is a physical

sweet wheroas this is a spiritual sweet tlat the spiritual Father gives. To remain soul conscious is a very

high destination. This requires efforl. Baba says: You have to remain soul conscious for eight hours.

Then, you may work for yout livclihood. Stay awake at night and you will be ablc to expcrience very

good love. There is an income in that. O children, who are conquerors of sleep, remember Me, your

Father, in every breath. Chum the ocean of knowledge. Your sins will be absolved to the extent that you

stay in yoga, day and night, You will ear:n an income according to the extent that you churn the ocean of

knowledge. However, there is a lot of service to do, If you ask Baba, Baba would say: Just sit there,

continue ro restl Thero is no need to ask! Did Baba tlrink about the opinion of society and people? He

thought I am receiving the sovereignf and so I should kick this aside. However, yes, each one has their

owfl part. Each one's karmic bondages are individual. If you have money, you can use that money in a

worthwhile way for alokik seryjce. You children rmderstand that there dcfinitely are obstaclcs on this path

of knowledge, because there is the question of purity. All of those who come to establish a religion

definitely have to become pure. At this time, people are very dirty and impure. They create many

obstacles. Thoy even make false allegations. You rnusnr't be afi'aid of those things. No matter what

happens, you h.�ustn't becomo afraid. All of thoss allegations were also made 5000 years ago. There will

beallegations made now too. They make up many false stories. When someone doesn't receive a good

\, ,nponi", he crcates upheaval. Gradually, evcn sannyasis etc. and those of a1l religions will comc here'- 
Eviryone definitely has to take the Father's knowledge. All of these picires will go everywhere in the

world. Never become angry and debate with anyone. Even though someone defames you, you mustn't

become angry. You children should become reJieshed and do service. Day by day, the laws and

regulations will continue to improve. The laws and regulations of the world will continue to become

worse becaus€ the world is continuing to become tamopradhan. Wo are becoming satopradhan' Achcha'

You children are Raj Rishis. You would say that you are now doing tapasya in order to go into the stage

of retirement. No human being would have the wisdom to give such a response. Those people don't even

understand the stage of retirement, being beyond sound. You say that you are Raja Yogis and that you are

doing tapasya in order to receive liberation-inlife. The One who is teaching you is the parlokik Supreme
path&, the Supreme Soul, the Ocean of Knowledge. If mothers sit and explain in this way, everyone will

be amazed. Tell them: The parlokik Supreme Father, the Supreme Soul, is teaching us in order to make us

claim a high status in the future. Achcha.

To the sweetes! beloved longJost and now-found children, love, remembrance and good morning from

the Mother, the Father, BapDada. The spiriftal Fatler says namaste to dre spiritual children.

Essence for dharna:
l. Even if someone defames you, you mustn't become angry. Never debate with anyone.

Refresh yowself andl Ihen do setwice.
2. Become a conqueror of sleep. Stay awake at night and remember thE Father and chum

knowledge.Practiseremr^:tningsoulconscious.
Blessing: May you bE a true servet and with thoughts of your good wishes fill every soul with

enthusiasm. The good wishes of you children are that every soul should claim at least a drop

of attainment from thc Father, and, as the fruit ofthosc good wishcs, you reccive power from

those souls receiving an experience. The thoughts of good wishes have a lot of power which
. can transform the aunosphere evorywhere. True servets are those who maintain enthusiasm,

who serve with enthusiasm and who also fi1l other souls with enthusiasm by giving them the

Father's introduction. Enthusiasm is such that adverse situations are nothing compared to it,

so that, instead of attacking you, the situations surrender themselves to you.

Slogan: Ifyou have unbrokor love for BapDada, you will experience it to be very easv to observe fhe

Godly disciplines.
* * * o M  S H A N T I * * *
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